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MODERN RESIDENCE FOR SALE-

ON AVENUE ROAD 
BETWEEN HEATH AND LONSDALE, 
Containing large living room, dining
room, Kitchen and maids’ sitting-room, 
together with 8 bedrooms, 3 baths, bll- 
Hard room and large verandah. Apply
•o v. 1’. H- WILLIAMS & CO..
I8 King Street East. Main 5460. The Toronto World
PROBS: F>eah to strong southeast winds: mild and ' " ' ——— ________ ___________________ becoming unsettled with occa Semi ton 1 - ■■■ ■■ 1 ■

lJanm ,a2»ông Room —___________________FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 13 1918

GERMANpïïHlÂW FROM RHINE BRIDGES AI COLOGNE
Ixiotmg Follows Montreal Police

e
f STORE FOR LEASE.

FOR TERM OF YEARS,
426'/* YONGE STREET.

Between College and Buchanan. Store 
17 x 50 ft., A-1 condition. Large display 
window. Immediate possession. ApplyUse H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
38 King Street East.e; Main 5450.
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day conference heid^here^the United'presbvkn'an'church’

ians The ha^.seryed: or who are serving, with the colors.
. . ,, They w']1 rehabilitate men in need of it, provide aid 
to the wounded help men obtain p.-snic ns and others to 
complete their education. A uniform policy for all Pres- 
byterian churches has been decide l

Firemen, Waterworks Employes and Garbage Men Also 
Out—Hoodlum Gangs Raid Fireballs and Do Much 

Damage—Protective Force Organized.Returned Men May Use the 
Money to Buy Farms and 

Stock Them.! People Executed on Mere 
Suspicion of Counter-Rev

olutionary Views.

Unexpected Withdrawal of 
German Sentries From 
Eastern End of Cologne.

Montreal, Dec. 12.—One thousand takes places which in his opinion jus- 
nve hundred and sixty men of the titles the calling out of the military, 
four organized city services at vari- , Mayor’s Chauffeur Goes, 
ance with the administrative commis- , tne slr;*:e was called it n ion
sion of wages, walked out on strike lot ay there werc evidences vf disaffec- 
today. The official estimate by k. R. tlon amon& the firemen. The police, 
iracarey, chairman of the city com- aqu duct engineers and incineration 
mission, was police, 344; firemen, 550; dePar-ment employes walked out at 
incinération department, 150; engi- 12-20 P-m- and later were followed by 
neers end others from the low level KOm« of the firemen who had htard 
pumping station of the water works, 0' a settlement witih the city. Still

later, finding this report groundless, 
the entire l.re force walked out with 
the exception of a few officers. By 4 
c clock the whole four public services 
were vacated by the employes, 
strike robbed the mayor of his body
guard, Constable Lafieur, and it also 
took the chauffeur of his worship’s 
car. The city in the afternoon en
gaged the services of 200 men, who 
were placed In the fire stations. At 
midnight reports came in to DL-eetor 
of Public Safety Tremblay that all 
the volunteer firemen placed in The 
stations early in the afternoon had 
been cleared out This had even hap
pened in the station where the direc
tor was, and later a guard of 60 mili
tary police arrived to take their place. 
Ninety fire alarms wore turned In 
up to early evènlvg, most of which 
wore falsa.
• - Owing to the absence of traffic

was greatly

wers
TAKE MUCH LAND\1.29

PRIESTS AMONG SLAINised to trim 
In no single 
$3.00. To-

iipu.i. KILTIES AN ATTRACTIONUpwards o.f 200,000 Acres 
Already Homesteaded by 

War Veterans.

on helplessly.Bolsheviki Have Planned to 
Use Neutral Legations if 

City is Occupied.
FROM CAIRO TO DELHI 

BY AIRPLANE ROUTE
I Crowds Throng to See Them 

and to Hear Sound 
of Bagpipes.52.00 \Ottawa, Dec. 12.—In view of 

large number of Inquiries received by 
the soldiers’ settlement board 
soldiers recently returned from the 
front and others' in regard to the sol
diers’ land settlement scheme, the sol
diers’ settlement board has issued the 
following explanatory statement:

The Soldiers’ Settlement Act, 1917, 
was passed as an aid to returned sol
diers in settling upon land and to in-J 
crease agricultural production of Can-
ada. The act applies to members oC I 1 alrnond- general officer 
our expeditionary force, who have left the r°yal air forces in the middle east
been “norib^dischar^d- also ml? *CCCmp*nif by C™’n Smith,
charged members of the^xpeditlonlry uchlT Karac,hi’ ,on tho Eal- 
forces of the United Kingdom and border, and is in. conference
other British Dominions, who saw ac- , th SoveTnment of India regard- 
tlve service at a seat of war and to mB the establishmc-n-t of 
such members discharged from active route and service to India, 
service in the forces of our allies who These two aviators have just com- 
were British subjects resident in Can- rleted a flight from Cairo to Karachi, 
ada before the war. It also applies a fll»l*nco of 2468 miles, ' in 36 hours 
to the widows of any such 
who died in active service.
- The act provides for loaning to 
those entitle^ to its benefits, on the 
security of a first charge or 
mortgage against their land, amounts 
up to a maximum of $2500. The uses 
to which such loaned money may be 
put are the acquiring of land for agri
cultural purposes, the payment of 
curtvbranoes against such land, thei 
erection of farm buildings, and the 
purchase of stock, machi: 
equipment.

In the case of returned soldiers cn 
vacant Dominion homestead lands, the 
loan provisions apply on the same 
terms as if the lands were privately 
owned, and in addition to his ordinary 
civilian right cf tonv'stead entry, a 
further quarter section of 160 
may be granted an eligible settler 
under entry on suitable settlement 
conditions.

the!*
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Washington, Dec. 12. — Violent 

methods still are being adopted by 
the commission charged with 
bating the revolt against the Bolshe
viki, according to advies 
Washington today thru official chan
nels. Executions were said to be 
numerous, the victims Including many 
priests and monks-

, fringed 
ford, grey 
ength and 
box. To-

Cologne, Dec. 8.—British trodps to
day were in possession of all the great 
bridges across the Rhine at Cologne 
as a result of the sudden and 
pected withdrawal of German sentries 
from the eastern end of the crossings 
during the night.

British soldiers yesterday were pa
trolling two-thirds of each of the 
bridges, while the Germans were 
keeping their beats over the remaining 
third. About 10 o’clock last nignt it 
was noted that the Germans had dis
appeared, and investigation showed 
they had departed, presumably to re
join the retiring Teuton army.

In going, the Germans cut the elec
tric wires in the towers on their end 
of the bridge, leaving the eastern side 
in darkness.
son for thiis, according to army offi
cers, than to cause annoyance to the, 
British is possible.

The arrival of Scotch Infantry in the' 
city late today caused the greatest 
excitement! among the sightseers as 
tbe kilties swung thru the streets be
hind their walling bagpipes. Thou
sands of folk hastily collected to see 
the strange soldiers In skirts, of whom 
Cologne had heard with unbelieving 
ears.

from

British Aviators on Way to India to Make Ar
rangements for Establishment of 

Aerial Service.

com-

I
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reaching unex-

With no regularly constituted force 
to -prevent them, lawless elements did 
much material^ damage in various 
parts of the city tonight. In St. 
Henri, a fire cap lain was badly beat- 
e-V and taken to a hospital, and a 

of youngsters wrecked 
station at Chaboillez. 

•Square, near the Grand Trunk depot, 
broke up salvage trucks and

oats The
London. Dec. 12 — Major-General actual flying time. Their route irom Reports from Petrograd dated as 

C airo was by way of Damascus, Bag- 'ate as Dec. 6 and said to emanate
dad’ Bandar Abbas- from official sources, state that the
and Karachi. The machine . .
for this purpose had previously been antl"revoluUona-ry commissions 
flown from England to Egjrot. and tlnue to sentence people to death on 
took an active part in the final opera- the mere suspicion of having
Unê"ÆnStInthifSTlat«t°fll^t0 no^-' c°“"ter;«volutio„ary views,

fort was made against time for rec- tn one 8ma11 clty- Katernlti, in Viat- 
ord-breaking purposes. ten people were recently executed,

Gen Salmond will continue his jour- Did at Spaak the commission 
oey y all to Delhi. skid to have caused 22 people to bè

shot.

commanding gang 
tne fireiricing

iplen-
con- appara-

ius with axeà and threw bedding and 
furniture out of the windows, which 
were taken home by members of the 
crowd. Damage here is estimated at 
close on $20,000 alone. Another gang 
ater visited fire headquai ttrs at the 
cornier cf Craig 
streets, fought the private detectives 
on duty ahd cleaned out the volunteer 
firemen.

<3 a

ex-
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aterial is a 
50.

i plain dark
There was no other rea-

and ChennevUlewas
persons

Foreigners reaching neutral 
countries from. Petrograd say that 

that,- dty are ’‘beyond* 
human power to grasp,” one describ
ing it as “a city of horrors.”

! SPEND HELIONS 
[ TO IMPROVE CITY

HOUSING LOAN NO 
HELP TO TORONTO

Crime rs Rampant.
Rumors are wild over the" whole, 

city. Pickpockets are active on street 
cars; a Chinese laundryman has been 
held Up and rffbbed in his Shop in the 

The Bolsheviki have also planned 1 far north €nd ot the clty and It is also
affirm that a gang Invaded a ' mov
ing picture theatre in Hoche'.agà and 
assumed so threatening an attitude 
that the proprietor took a hurried de
parture, leaving the theatre to them. 
These latter
reports which drift in from time to 

The Swedish legation was threat- time, 
ened by the Bolsheviki for a time, 
bVl is now said to be safe.

' first po-
rrcemen, street traffic 
slowed up.

All large establishments and up
town stores give heed to the advice 
of Director Tremblay shortly after the 
strike was declared, to take ever pre
caution against
stores members of the staff were in
structed In elementary fire fighting, 
and the night watchmen’s staffs 
increased.

Meanwhile attempts arc being made , Tb? s^f"*k'er® be-<i two meetings to
by citizens’ bodies to safeguard" the ,y" ,,the. afternoon a resolution 
city as far as possible. The board of rv,?,P^n ask‘ r!jg Trades and Labor 
trade, Canadian Manufacturers’" Asso- giv* the P®Ilce and fir«-
ciation, chambers of commerce, Cana- ,n,S ??orIa support, and
dian Club and the M.A.A A- are form- state that an affirmative
ing or are urging the formation of Labor „T!Le T,rades, a"d
volunteer fofees to cope with the . Counc .‘’ at. a meeting of the
situation. It is stated that upwards resolved to act as mediators
of 100 young athletes of theP latter and Y admlnUtratlv«
organization are being armed with employes
batons and revolvers and provided Mavnr Martin , .with authority by Director of Public at the ev^tng m^etina He 
fndCtanJ'rt?Tb'hay h° handle *he mob men to find some way out of tiieddlf? 
sttei4Sy Peered a Hharacters that may flculty and said that he spoke 

Major-G?n4ÎL ES' w w,.nn uJ*lt>n man to comrades. Officials of
n ueneral E- w- Walson. the union said the men had agreed to
to the' MnS!?1 con}maÇd- accept $1,200, $1,300 and $1,400 on OTn-
ng the Montreal military distoict, ditibn that three heads of the police 

?ta*?s1ntba* h.e 18 able t0 turn out at department go. The 
•cast 1000 trained soldiers to quell any police also want, the double 
disturbance or to meet any contin- system.
rfinC heWthi?h Y v,riSe' but n0 action At one o’clock this morning the 
JTil! b® **J“n by hlm unless apphea- mayor was still In conference with the 

mfde by a magistrate or the men and the chances of a settlement 
1 mayor an-less, of course, an overt act I do not look any nearer.

sacque, 5-

<1
to use even the legations of neutral 
countries at Petrograd in the event 
it became necessary to save their 
lives in case of allied occupation of 
the city, it is stated in these advices.

en- Twenty Recreation Grounds 
and Fifty Miles of Drive

way Proposed.

Cost of Land Prohibits. Ben
efits From Government 

Grant.

Highlanders Drew a Smile.
So eagerly did the people press for

ward that at times traffic prac
tically halted. Certainly for a moment 
the crowds came as near forgetting 
their hatred of the allies as they had 
at any time in four 
Highlanders made a great hit and 
drew a smile to many hard faces.

While feeling considerably grieved 
over being under British rule, Cologne 
is stll exhibiting keen Interest in the 
proceedings of the troops of occupa
tion. Today being Sunday, thousands 
of the people dressed in their holiday 
best, thronged the streets, and wher
ever officers or soldiers appeared,. 
there one would see great crowds of 
civilians eager to get their first 
glimpse of the men in khaki.

same sort of curiosity 
might see In nl-

any large city. It drew
the people about the enemy troops, 
and even tho there might be
bitterness in the Germans’ hearts, the 
uncontrollable Inquisitiveness of the 
Inhabitants won over all else, 
matter of fact the crowds exhibited 
no hostility, and in some cases were 
Inclined to be friendly.

Traffic of all sorts is now passing 
over the bridges across the -Rhine, 
pecially over the big Hohenzollern 
bridge, which carries street car lines 
over the river and has massive towers 
ai superstructures at the ends. This 
bridge was found to have been elab
orately prepared for defence, 
the design of the towers they appear 
to have been built with steel shutters, 
thru which were

robbers. In theownnery and9 are among some of the
were

A That the city will be, In a position 
to take care of a

years, for theThat Toronto will
great portion of the ; isolated under the 

excess labor after the war if there is 
a slump in employment was evident 
frc-m conversations yesterday with the 
heads of the various municipal depart
ments. Probably the most important 
item in the after-war municipal pro
gram is the parks and boulevard de
velopment which has been so long 
held up on account of the prevailing 
conditions

“We have mapped out a complete 
system Of development.” said Parks 
Commissioner Chambers to The World 
yesterday.
amount to $7,000,000. The plan of the 
proposed development, and the esti
mated cost will be laid before the city 
council early in the new year.”

The commissioner stated that* the 
program already called tor the 
ing up of twenty new 
grounds for the children of the city.
In spite of the number in operation 
it is felt in some quarters there is

be practically 
federal govern

ment’s recently issued housing plan, 
is the general opinion of municipal 
ofiicials who commented 
cent action of the government in an 
endeavor to meet the acute housing 
situation. The

wasi
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Asquith Agrees 
W ith Lloyd George
Pittenweem, Scotland, Dec. 12. 

Former Premier Herbert H. As
quith in a speech here tonight said 
that Great Britain must keep thej 
supremacy of the sea. He agreed, 
he declared, with what Premier 
Lloyd George said yesterday with 
regard to making the Germans pay 
for the war.
Belgians would annex

PORTIONS OF HOLLAND

:-cre s

on the re-

Tke regulations respecting 
granting of Dominion lands under this 
act became effective on July 2 last, 
from which date up to Oct. 15 last, 
620 returned soldiers have secured sol
dier entry Of these, 483 also hold 
homestead entries—total 1103 quarter 
sections, 176,480 acres.

In each province i-n Canada there 
now is a representative of the board, 
and loan applications may be made 
by returned soldier settlers in respect 
of agricultural land wherever situate. 
The work of the board has steadily 
progressed, and up to Oct. J1 loans 
had been approved of to 975 soldiers, 
for a total of $1,239,685.

the

I com-
the striking municipalfederal

offered $25,000,000 as an aid to indus
trial housing, but the terms of the 
loan cannot be applied to Toronto 
owing to the fact that they stipulate 
that the land and house must no" 
exceed $3000 in value, and the house 
alone must not exceed the value of

This, it was pointed out, would 
only leave $500 to purchase land, and 
at that rate a 25-foot fron tag-3 would 
have to be purchased 
$20 per foot. The officials pointed 

recreation out that there is no land in the city 
that could be bought at $20, with toe 
exception of a -sacrifice sale, and with, 
the present cost of building material 

an immediate need tor further devel- a house only costing $2500 would be 
op ment along this line. The frequent J more or less of an undesirable type, 
casualties caused by children playing 
on the streets has accelerated this 
move by the department.

Fifty miles of continuous boulevard 
driveways are to be built by the parks 
department, in a circular route around 
the city. The driveway will encompass 
the entire city from the east to Jane 
street on the Humber, north to the 
north end of North Toronto, and down 
the east side of tire city a-nd 
tiie reclaimed land over the Eastern 
Gap, which will necessitate a swing 
or jack-knife bridgq and link with the 
western section of the city by means 
of a similar bridge over the Western 
Gap.
in addition to this forty miles thus 
laid out the entire boulevard system 
will be connected with the proposed 
continuation of the Rosedale Ravine.

While this on the face of it seèms 
to he a rather large program for the 
department to carty out. the officials 

sure that the scheme is not a
.____ . _ , „ _. mere myth, but a reality. Toronto
Amsterdam Dec. 12,-The premier has long needed a boulevard of this 

Of Holland. Jnnicher Ruijs de Beoven- construction, and it is felt that in the 
.muck, who yesterday declared in the construction of the system a great 
lower house that there could be no need will be met
question of internment in the case cf While part of this project has been 
the former German emperor, nor couid before the public before, the pians 
there be a demand tor his return to for the development were never auu- 
Gtrmany because of the right of sane- ally completed. The department has 
toary. is quoted in a despatch receiv- laid special stress on the necessity for 
rcl from The Hague today as also say- this work to be finished, and in view 
tng: of the return of the troops, and the

excess .labor that will naturally be 
thrown into the labor market, the 
officials see nn reason why the work 
cannot be got under way in the 
future.

The commissioner further intimated 
that if the necessity arose he was 
fident that the department could 
a great number of men in park de
velopment during the present winter.
"It is a question of supreme import
ance at the present time,” added the 
commissioner.
great deal of work to do in supplying 
the city with a sufficient acreage to 
accommodate the evèr-growing popu
lation.”

government

It was the 
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“The entire outlay will

ÿ Today firemen and 
shifts As a4at a rate ofesc
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LEASIDE RAILWAY YARDS
READY TO OPERATE

ee-4

ONE DAY FOR VOTING 
TWO WEEKS TO WAIT

T Brussels, Dec. 12. — The executive 
committee of the chamber of 
merce has unanimously adopted 
solution in favor of Belgian 
tion of Zeeland and the 
enclave.

The Province of Zeeland, which is 
the most northerly portion of Flan
ders, is in Dutch possession. Maes- 
tricht is the capital of the Province 
of Limburg, belonging to the Nether
lands.

Welcome by City of London,
In Gold Casket, for Wilson

The greater part, of the tracks in 
the new C.N.R. yards at Leaside are 
laid. Connections are completed with 
t-he C.P.R. main line, and the big lay
out can now be put into operation. 
The work of moving from the Don 
Valley will commence at once.

The new round house, boiler shops, 
machine shops and the administra
tion offices will all be ready for occu
pation at the end of the month 

The work, of converting market 
gardens into a modem railway yard, 
giving employment to hundreds of 
men, only commenced last spring, and 

now practically completed. •

com- 
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/ London, Dec. 12.—The corporation 
of the City of London today passed a 
resolution inviting President Wilson 
to accept an address of welcome in a 
gold casket and asking him to a 
luncheon at the Guildhall, r

loopholes. The
western end of the bridge is a verit
able fortress, which is now being 
cupied by British soldiers, 
machine guns 
bridge and the road to the cathedral.

Almost under the muzzles of the 
rapld-tirers stand the statues of for
mer Emperor William 
Bismarck on either side of the en
trance. , One could almost Imagine 
that the ex-emperor today looked 
ticularly fierce, especially when 
Scotch pipers went marching by-

Cologne -presented a decidedly holi
day appearance this afternoon, with 
the throngs in the streets crowding 
the passageways. The stores are of
fering a great assortment of goods 
and their brillianty lighted windows 
might be those of apy other bla- 
town. B

V
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London, Dec. 12.—British voters will ,i total of 1518 candidates running for 
-them. In 513 of these districts each 
has a candidate pledged to support 
L.cyd George's government thru thick

the haii . and atected. They are known
the balloting will be as the official coalition candidates. Of 

done in one day, instead of there be- them 358 are Conservatives. 113 Gib
ing elections in different districts trais, and 42 others of various parties, 
spread over weeks, with long drawn Of the 1005 running outside 
out excitement and suspense. Another coalition, 271 are Asquith Liberals 39 
novel proceeding will -take place when Conservatives and 370 Labor!tes. The 
the contests close. This will be due - remainder are running on sixteen dif- 
to the fact that the votes will not be ferent platforms, including 78 Sinn 
counted for a fortnight in order that Feiners, 59 Nationalists and various 
the ballots of soldiers abroad may be ! Socialist groups, the federation cf 
received and opened with the others. ! soldiers, and agricultural.

Aside from the politicians and the seamen’s factions, 
newspapers, no election in memory The original question put befo-e the
toton‘4?4/tt<rded Wlth 80 litUe pub' voter3 was whether the country would 
lie interest. As an example, a meeting endorse the coalition government 
which was to have been addressed by which has managed the last two v»ar* 

purposes and to Hr. Christopher Addison, -minister of' of the war and cfvc ,+ « „house the medical and nursing staffs reconstruction, attracted only a hand- of life tor wramallf a TTW lease
when the pavilions are finished. ful of boys, and the curtam of^he ing pUo reCOnsrtruction and amtng-

The public works department, .under bail which the speech was- to have Premier Lloyd George’s wnn f
The work is ine° “th^^nnu Tp^rtmen't bef^e has a ^embVof triTmim^ry ,po4tTo,‘? o^Tritto's^tn^he greurifi

to be completed in tour months. The stoee? c°ar Une which ^muld^not o7y ^ ^m^ncy^

"ce aand ^ HS ^ ^ g £
word from Ottawa. I be'=hts to the north of it, which is Polltlcal leaders addressed crowded j charged soldiers. d 8"

With the erection of the pavilion the *\apidly nearing completion; the avia- meetings, but this was not consid- : Ex-Premia- Asauitv* i ik„-i new hospital wi„ be able to^commo? | a‘ ^ide. which will fed unusual, as they usually J.aw | bTvc Æd ^remL*^:
date about 1,500 soldier - patients It probab'y be dev®ted entirely to hos- 'ar=e audiences no marier what their cause many of tie rdd time i « ,was expected that work would have P ta‘ purposes: th?, ble C.N.R layout topic. i membe^who reused 4
started before this. at„ Leaside. as well as the Dominion Among the political leaders the re- ! pledged sun port to the nrem I? the'r

W.re and Cable Co., the original own- turn of Mr. Llojd George’s coomton "toolen oto’^L theto
ers of the buildings now used by the to power is unquestioned, altho >t mav to ri>n«™iti an<i tbf r ’seats allotted

:r - - EEot-F»"•

days to discuss, among other things, coalitionists. £rorA gett,ng bjS Indemnities from
the proposed street car service. There are 600 ««tested seats'-with from^T^nt^ Germane

oc-
go to the polls Saturday in the parlia
mentary elections under circumstances 
wholly novel in the history of the 
country. All

whose
dominate both theacrosskgs, 69c

|e — lllus- 
Uk gold. TO ÈUILD HOSPITAL PAVILIONSV and Prince
baskets, The commissioner stated that the

Five to Be Erected at Rosedale at Cost of Nearly Half 
Million Dollars—Plans Prepared for 

Street Car Line.

par-
s-h. No 
day, 49c. theV

!—Seven- 
ay. 98c.

| Favorite 
k some

HOLLAND MUST HAVE SAY
IN KAISER’S DOMICILE women andare

I 4 Contracts totaling, nearly a half ; house, 120 by 70 feet, is also to be 
million dollars have been awarded to ! built, 
the local firm of Quinlan & Robertson

24 sheets 6 The old college building will be used 
Cor administration

The British troops will
eastward

■und in probably 
frommove still 

Cologne on Tuesday.
furtherfor the erection of five pavilions, 

which will afford accommodation for 
an additional 1,000 patients at the 
Rosedale Military Hospital (formerly 
St. Andrew’s College).

OPEN EVENINGS.
3 do^Uketo sl^nVd-uri,^th^da^nd

also to accommodate friends ’from 
outside the oity. the Dineen Co 
remain open until 10 tonight and 
morrow night—and also Friday 
Saturday of next week.

;

6»
"It is possible that foreign govern

ments might desire to consult with 
Holland regarding a new place of resi
dence tor the kaiser. The Dutch Gov
ernment would not be disinclined lo 
this, on condition that Holland be 
given a place, in such a consultation 
corresponding with the country’s hon
or and dignity.

“The 
vie tonal,
ment reserving its definite decision.’.’

will
e to-

and
as well as the 

two evenings before Christmas The 
rush of shoppers Is usually heavy dur
ing the Christmas season, and thi < 
arrangement will be appreciated by 
tnose who are busy during the day. 
The following new Christmas 
just opened: Ladles' neckwear new 
hosiery, new blouses, new cam:soles 
new combinations, new millinery im
ported dresses, coats and sulto fur 
neck pieces, muffs and coatees Hud 
son seal, mink, rat and Persian lamb 
cc®,1.8' , S<?,e the »Pecial display of
ehiloren s furs tor. Christmas 
rteen’8, 140 Yongrc street.

nearw <îon-
US43<sdl were

Each of the five pavilions will be 224 
feet by 40 feet, and two storeys high. 
At each end large sun rooms will be 
built.

In addition to the

present arrangement is pro- 
” he explained, “the govern -•4 goods

“Toronto has still a pavilions, five 
buildings 40 by 49 feet will be built 
to be used as laundries, lavatories and 
store houses. They will all be of wood 
and f'aster construction.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
Vaserta..................Gilraltar
Luo^ ci’Aosta....Gibraltar

From.
.New York 
New York
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